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Would You Sign
Your Name

to the Last Piece
of Work You Did?

Where is the man
who is proud of
his work?
Where is the man who
would eagerly sign his name
to the job he just completed?
Where is the man who builds a

product of "lasting solidity and
exactness of beauty?"
The careful man who loves
his tools, who takes a walk
before bedtime
and thinks about his job . . .

To Uo. ~ 1 1
ao 11c uciilg piuuglieu ill lO

history by
featherbedding,
planned obsolescence,
indifference?
Doesn't a man who
unashamedly builds an
inferior product tarnish
himself and his industry?
Will the people of
the 21st century
collect our handiwork
as proudly as we
collect that of the
19th century?

A Faith To
Live By

A good farmer knows his
crop needs: sunlight, soil,
enough rain.and time. Each
contributes; each is important.In fact, any one of them
can spell the difference betweena good harvest and a
meager one.

People have to grow, too,
and a growing season lasts a
lifetime. Like plants, we also
need outside help along the
way: a family to grow up in,
friends to prow nn with anri
faith to guide and strengthen
us.

Most of us take our faith in
God pretty much for granted.
Like all familiar things, we
just assume it will be there
when we need it. But our
faith is needed all the time
. every day, every week,
throughout our lives.
Begin now to make sure

your faith is strong enough to
face whatever lies ahead and
give vour children a faith to
live by. Take them with you
to your church this week. Havingworshiped, put your faith
to work daily.

The Importance
Of Words
Most important 6 words: I

admit I made a mistake.
Most important 5 words: I

am proud of you.
Most important 4 words:

What is your opinion?
Most important 3 words: If

you please.
Most important 2 words:

Thank you.
Most important 1 word: We.
Least important word: I.
''Hold everything," answeredthe lead buffalo. "I

just heard a discouraging
word!"
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willing, in freedom I will spend
possess always the integrity, the
keep myself unshackled, to rema
beacon of hope to the world.

"This is my wish, my goal, rr
one hundred and eighty-nine yej

Your Nest Egg . A Must!
It once was a practice among

farmers to leave one egg in
each nest when gathering eggs
in the barnyard. This egg was
called a "nest egg" and was
believed to be an incentive for
the hen and kept her from
abandoning the nest and going
elsewhere. Artificial e{jgs
made of glass, ceramic, or even
wood were used as nest eggs.
The practice is no longer

common, but the expression
"nest egg" still has wide usage.
It means something put aside
. usually money as a savingfor a special purpose.
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